
"PENN
iW *INurse Yon Want Can Miss
- Brown, 226 West Buffalo!

Phone 477 W. 11-3tlx. |

I T"#"'«Wa—One Chickering Parlor j
nearly new, at a bar- I

|j*riee Doyle, 11-ts-x.

ißOptn For Engagements as Train-
WHlom. Miss Bertha Brown. 226

St. Phone 477W.

If^^K'Ytont—Five Room House on
St. Q. R. Sedberry, Phone

Special—All Melba Comparts at
price and less. New stock.

I ® Porter Drug Co. 11-2t-p.

[Bir Kent—l or 6-room House. Call

I KP 8811 - P- G. Cook. lltf-x.

a Trade—He Is Thrice-armored
I Hctoho knows a good trade. There

1 BP not thrift equal the acquiring of

IB skin and knowledge. A man can |
I Mtpever walk in the "full strength of

I nnlee he is able to say, "I

I
ant a master workman." Youth
With wisdom is youth preparing
for the voyage of life, however
hard it may be. A good trade is
bam-an-egg insurance. The print-
ing industry offers, at the South-
eastern School of Printing, 508
Union Street. Nashville, Ten., the
Opportunity for young men to lit
jiemselves quickly and thoroughly
to take well-paying positions at

pleasing work. Write today for
Catalogue and particulars. 28-ts.

[•Mug Invitations and Announce-
Mwts printed on pannellel paper, in
the latest style type. Invitation
Text, at folk wing prices: 50 for
#8.60; 100 for $10,50; S4.QO for
¦(Mb additional 50, Prices include
Invitations, with inside and outside 1
envelopes. Printed on a few hours’
inUce. Tribune-Times Office, ts.

p Ton Need Some Letter Heads,
Mil heads or statements? The
Timcs-Tribune Job Office can get
them out for you promptly. Os
|onr”e the quality of the work is
the best. ts.

: VTJdttog Cards Printed at Times Job

| Office. Panelled visiting cards beau-
! tifully printed at The Times-TYib-
j une Office. 50 for SI.OO or 100 for

$1.50. Orders filled on a few hours’

j notice.
“Go Stow, Mary,” Corned In 8 Acia

will be presented by Poplar Tefit
school at Witecoff High School Fri-
day,' May 14, 102$, 8:00 p. m. Ad-
misston 15c and 25c. 11-3t-p.

Wanted—lntelligent MM or Woman
in Concord to demonstrate and sell
an old established line of household
products. Quick, easy sellers.
Make $25 to $75 weekly.. All or
spare time. Write for full pnr-
pany, Dept. C. T. 601, Blooming- :
ticulars. G. C. Heberling Com-1
ton, lilinois.” 10-St-p. j

If You Want Ice Boxes, Call Jno. R.
Query or see M. L. Hopkins atj
warehouse near depot All sixes
readymade. 10-12 p. j

Wanted—An Opportunity is Offered
a reliable man in Cabarrus county l
to build a profitable, independent i
business selling Whitmer products |
house to house. Products highest j
quality and guaranteed. Car or
wagon and team needed. Real op-

portunity for right man to make
$lO to S2O daily. Salesmanship
taught free. Write The H. C.
Whitmer Company, Columbus, In-
diana. Dept. 24. 10, >3t-p. j

When In Need of a Truck For a Pic-
nic caH 150R. E. C. Turner.

6-st-p.

THOMASVILLE (N. C) BUSl-
ness. college prepares you for busi-
ness. Enquire’about us. Write us.
It pays to attend a good school.

4-26 t-p.

Women and Girls, Sew For Us at
home in your spare time. Inter,

esting profitable work. Cosmos
Mfg. Co., 4401 Broadway, Chicago.

4-Bt-p.

Moving, Hauling, Local or Long Dis-
tance. E. C. Turner Phone 159R.

6-st-p.

HfcARI. DEVORE WINS At TO |
l|F CONTEST AT CHARLOTTE

Is Second, Fred Turner Third

I K, In Memorial I>ay, 250-Mile Test.

E MpElmrlottP. May 10. —Earl Devore.
HHUho Frenchman, whirled his silver

nickel plate special around
mile and a quarter bowl here this

at an average speed of
miles an hour to capture the

Dav 200-milo grind and 1
nsio.tHtu in prize money. Devore’s time i

given as 2 :04 04-(>0. Harry Hartz '
up to his reputation of being

of second place drivers!
Roving his Miller special across!
finish line a scant lap bTiindthe!

Frenchman. Fred Tomer camel
§H| third. Xormau Fatten fourth and |

Elliott fifth.

BHpTor the la*t half of the race there
a battle of spe»*d to stir the most

pulse. T iff Woodbury was
the pace around the half way

and giving his orange colored
a gruelling test to which it |
unequal and near the lttlst

Devore slipped into tlie lead,
to be headed wlum Woodbury's
began to fail. The balky en-

finally forced Woodbury to Tie
and out- of the race and Harry

pulled up into his accustomed
behind the loader of the pack

her emained throughout the
of the race.

Rtf" Datten Has Trouble.
msm. Norman Batten looked like a sure*

until The final stages when his
started giving trouble and be-

it could be adjusted the veteran
Comer had annexed third place

refused to be ousted.
McDonough, protege of “ter-|

v Tommy" Milton, in the first part

I

1 of the grind set a terrific gait and
piied up a comfortable lead but he
was unable to maintain the pace and i
was forced completely off the truck. I

DePaolo Forced Out.

Pete Del’aolo's yellow Xo. 1 re-1
fused to start at the hour for lilting
up but after some delay he finally
got off bur decided to trade place*
with Ralph Hepburn. With Dr Paolo

i in the seat. Hepburn's machine was
1 forced out by engine trouble before
jithad gotten well wanned up. Then

; the little Italian took over his entry
mount from Hepburn, only to have

!it fail under him and both he and
I Hepburn were definitely out of the
' race.

Peter Kreis took the lead from Me-
Donough in the first hundred miles
and had the race more or less to him-
self for a time'but he too was forced
to quit because of motor tumbles and
failed to finish. Kreis- on hiR first
thirty laps averaged 127 miles an

I hour, it was announced,
I Only half of the sixteen cars en-
tered were still in at the finish. In
contrast, neither Devore nor Hnrtz
visited the pits once during the 250-
mile journey.

The only near accident recorded
was early in the race when Eddie
Hearne skiddhd around in front of
the grandstand and slid down to the
inner rim. He was uninjured, how-

jever.

I Boarding-House Proprietress—l'm
afraid I shall have to give you notice.
You're not quite what I want.

Cook-—Oh, ma'am. And I under-
stand the. boarders I ked my cooking

I very much indeed.
D. H. P.—They do. That's just the

trouble.

1 1 m .....u- LJgiii'.'jgLJ-uat

I EFIRD’Sj
I 7-DAY MAY SALE

Hk AU ladies’ Ready-to-Wear,
I Men’s and Boys’ Clothing,
B Hats and Caps, Shoes for
II Men, Women and Children,
B| Hosiery, Silks, Voiles, Cot- |
R| ton Piece Goods. Alloffered
B at amazingly Low Prices
H during this event.

K EFIRD’S 7-DAYMAY

¦ • SALE

I EFIRD’S
m I

Bn ii
R >
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- IDR. PENTUFF INTERESTED
IN NEWSPAPER CHARTER

One of Incorporators For the Review 1
i Publishing Cempany.—Will Pwblieh

Weekly Paper.
Two new North Carolina corpora-

tions have been created as a result of 1
the anti-evolution campaign getting 1

' underway in the Stole, it was an-
i, nounced jn Charlotte Mafiduy, head- 1

quarters for the evobtion opponents
being established thjre.

One of the concerns. The Anti-Evo- J
hit'On League of North Carolina, will :
epnduet the campaign. It is a non- 1
stock company authorized to raise SSO.- 1

| 000 by subscriptions to fight the teach- '
| ing of alleged anti-Iliblical studies in
j the tax supported schools of the State.

The other concern is a publishing ¦
I company. The Review Publishing Com-
pany, and is an organixation formed 1

j for the purpose of publishing a week- '
ly newspaper devoted to the interests 1

iof the anti-evolution campaign. It ;
1 will be the official oigan of the league,
and its editor will be Dr. J. R. Pen-

| tuff, pastor of the MeGill Street
j Baptist Church of this city. *

Rev. A. R. Shaw, of Charlotte, Dr. ;
Pentuff and Dr. T. T. Martin, of the
National Anti-Evolut: on League, are j
incorporators. E. A. Hilker, of Char- j
lotte. is attorney for the newsi>apers ,
corporation and H. Grady Goode also ,
jofCharlotte, is attorney for the State ,

i I.engtie. J
"This campaign is not under the j

Auspices of the Committee of One ,
Hundred, though it is in full sympa- (
thy with their work and along the line ,
of their campaign," said Dr. Martin.

"I came to North Carolina as field
secretary of the Anti-Evolution League ;
of America, a national organization,
and to work under their banner; but
there has been organized and incor-

' porated the Anti-Evolution League of
North Carolina, which will issue a
weekly campaign paper to be known
as 'The Citizens' Review,' with Dr. J.
R. Pentuff, of Concord, as editor, and
this Campaign is under the auspices of
the Anti-Evolution League of North
Carolina. This is not a campaign
against any individual nor against any

institution: but solely to fight agamst j
evolution in tax supported schools.

"It is not a fight of ignorance and )
j fanaticism, It is not a campaign of |
ignoramuses anil asses and yokels.” (

When asked this morning whether ¦ .
j he would devote all of his time to the (
newspaper Dr. Penutff said he had
not decided. ,

"That matter will take care of it- •
self at the proper time." he said. I
"It will be some time before we can
open onr own plant in Charlotte and j(
for the future I will make no change !
in my work here."’

Dr. Pentuff added that for the pres- ]
ent the newspaper will be printer! by j!
a Charlotte concern, the first edition !
to make its appearance within the' 1
next two or three weeks. "It will;:
take ns several weeks to secure our j 1
equipment and furnish onr plant," he 1
said, "and until that has been (tone

we will make arrangements to have'
the actual printing done in a Char-1 1
lotte plant.'’ Dr. Pentuff and his l
nssoeiatiates will prepare all copy ’
and other matter for the palter.

I
Pythian* Win in Ten Innings. 1

The Jackson Training School team 1
was defeated last Saturday afternoon 1
by the Pythian team of Concord, by I
the score of 7to 4. It was necessary I
to play an extra inning to decide the
contest. i

Russell pitched un excellent game 1
for the school train, and maintained 1
a two-run lead until the eighth in- 1
ning, when Jiis team made several er- !
rors, jiermitting the visitors to score I
three runs. The Training School 1
scored another in their half of the 1
eighth, tieing the rount at four-all.
In the tenth, two errors and two hits 1
gave the Pvthians three runs and the
game. '

The school boys out-hit the visitors,
but ragged defensive work lost the '
game. Russell fanned 11 batters and ;
fielded his [wsition nicely, accepting :
six chances without an error.

The score:
J. T. B. AB R H PO A E
Hobby, e. 5 1 2 11 1 0 '
McArthur, If. 5 ft 1 2 0 1 '
Pickett, 2b. 5 2 2 3 1 0
Godown, lb. 4 1 2 1) 0 ft
Brown, 3b. 4 0 2 2 11
Henry, es. .3 0 0 2 0 1

t Mcßride, ss. 4 ft 2 8 ft 2
jBtevens. rs. —3 001 ft 0
jMcComh, rs. 1 0 0 0 oft
Russell, p. 4 0. ~0 o' <1 0

Total 88 1 4 11 30 » 5
Pythians AB R H PO A E
Kiser. w». 4 1 ft 11 ft
Roger. 3b. 4 2 14 12
Cleaver, c. 5 2 3 0 1 ts
Morrison, lb. 5 11 12 0 ft
Rabon. if. 5 ft I ft 0 ft
Cline, cf. 5 11 ft ft 0
Pressley, p. 5 ft 2 1 0 0
Dorten, 2b. 3 0 1 2 6 0
Gray. rs. 3 ft 0 11 0

Total » 7 10 3ft Ift 2
Twto-base hits—Cieavdt. Hckett.

Tlffiee-base bits —Morrison. Hobby,
[Godown, Pickett. Btolen bases—Bo-

| ger (2), Hubby (2), Mcßride. Oo-
i down. Brown. Base on balls—Off
Russell 2; off Pressley 2. Struck out:
by Itusscl111; Pressley ¥.

Umpires—Groover and Blaekwelder.

Dr. Martin to Speak Here Tonight.
It is anotinced that a mass meeting

of the citizens of Concord will be
held at the Court House at 8 o’clock
tonight to hear l)r. T. T. Murtin. field
secretary of the Anti-Evolution League
of America. Admission will be free
and all citiaeus well be welcome and
wHt be delighted with the lecture.

Dr. Martm is regarded by many able
, critics as the best informed man in

America on evolution. He has writ-
. ten seven books on the subject.

I Dr. Martin is personally known to
some citiaens in Concord. He is a
man of ability and high Christian char-
acter. Come out and bear him. P.

Teacher —What's * landlord. Tom-
my? , 1 ;

Tommy—The man who always
comas wlms pa's hot hone.

THE ROSEMARY BAPTIST t
REVIVAL WAS SUCCESS

Largo Congregations Hoard Local
Pastor Daring Sartos Os Meet toga
Timm
The Roanoke Rapids Herald hadl j

the following; to say about the revival
service* conducted at Rosemary hj
Rev. C. Herman Trueblood. pastor of *
the First Baptist Church of Concord:

"Rev. E. J. Harrell, pastor of Rose-
mary Baptist Church, who of course,,
knew the preacher he selected to as- I
silt him in the revival services which'
were started at his church ten days
ago, reports in glowing terms the suc-
cess of the meeting.

“Lgrge congregations, good music,
fine ft-iVwsliip and great sermons by
Rev. C. H. Trueblood of Concord,
have.” he says, "featured the past ten

nights. Mr. Trueblood is one of our
great preachers, though young yet. IDs
sermons attract till classes, instruct
and inspire to higher ideals of life.
This revival should inspire the Rose-
mary church to push on to larger ser-
vice in the community.’
, "This is the tenth revival meeting
Mr. Trueblood has assisted Mr. Har-
rell in, the second at Rosemary. He

grows in popularity with the people.
Sunday night people actually had to

be turned away at the doors of the
new church for last of space. At the
Wednesday night's service, at which
Mr. Truebleod's sermon on "The Sad-
dest Story Ever Written" made a pro-
found impression, there were 18 acces-
sions to the church, bringing up the
total for Mr. Trueblood's two local re-
vivals past the hundred mark.

"The meeting is to be closed with a
Mother's Day service at the church
Sunday morning.”

NOTED VISITOR TO
SPEAK HERE FRIDAY

R. C. Bannerjl, of North India, to
Speak in A. B. P. Church.—Fhrat
Visit to America.
Final arrangements have been made

for the coming of the Hon. R. 0. Ban-
nerji. in the local A. R. P. Church.
He is to speßd Friday and Friday
n ;ght In Concord. It is hoped that
he may appear before some civic or-
ganization during the day. Mr. Ban-
nerji is from North India and this is
his first trip out of that country, al-
though be speaks the English
perfectly as he is head of English
Government interests in India.

Concord is fbrtunhte in haring him.
and should hear him and see him.
More will be said about him later.
Watch for his picture. X.

Gladys Hulette Believes Acting b a
Duty to Public.

Gladys Hulette. who plays a fea-
tured role in "The Iron Horse", a
William Fox photoplay, is an unus-
ual actress. She looks upon her work
ns a duty to the public and for this
reason, because motion pictures reach
a greater number of people. She
prefers the screen to the stage. ¦

“V'hcn I played in 'Maeterlinck', j
'The Blue Bird'." she said, discussing i
the subject with a newspaper inter- 1
viewer, "I had the experience of a
life time. 1 enjoyed that rare thing 1
known ns success Ttie reaction of
the audience, the applause, the en-
cores and the laudations of critics
thrilled me. 1 sensed the wonder-
ful appreciation of human beings over
the footlights and *vas cheered by it.

“In motion pictures we get none
of this. Our immediate audience is
the eye of the camera, a director and
a few extras who may be hanging
nround the set. It is npt half so
self-satisfactory. But, I believe that
the purpose of an actress is not en-
tirely self-aggrandizement. It is to

entertain. The more people she en-
tertain* the greater she fulfills her
calling. In plajing in motion pic-
tures, au actress plays to millions
over t'ne world, where on the stage
it is just thousands. 1 believe it
w.v duty to submerge my own plea-
sure in favor of what I believe to be
my duty and I am in pictures for that
reason.

“The Iron Hors*" will open a
three-day engagement at the Star
Theatre next Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday.

The Work of the Concord V. M. C. A.
It is fitting that praise be given to

those who deserve it. I fed that iu
the past three years the unfailing loy-
alty and support of my co-workers,
Mr. J. W. Ifenny, physical director,
Mr. Harry las> Johnston, boys* york
secretary, and Mr. Livingston Easley,
my assistant, has been responsible for
the splendid program and achieve-
ments of the Association. The Presi-
dent, Mr. F. C. Kiblock, and the able
hoard of directors, have at all times

1Riven freely of their time and render-
ed much valuable assistance in pro-
moting the work of the Association.
The citizens of Concord hare beengenerous, thoughtful and kind. They
have by the :r personal attitude given
encouragement that ha* made the
work of the Y staff easy. The boys
•and girls have by their conduct and
splendid co-operation made the way
pleasant for the staff. The minister*
of practically every church of the
city have endeavored to assist and ca-
courage in every possible way the pol-
icies of the Association. To all who
have given of their time for the pro-
motion of the work I am deeply grate-
ful. \\ e have a wonderful people, a
fine city, a great State, and

Alltogether, let's move forward and
take the city iu the name of the
Master.

Sincerely.
H. W. BLANKS. Geo. Sec.

Family Had Nettled U.
Lovesick Mao—Willie, did you

know I waa going to marry your sis-ter?
Willie—Yeh— When did you find it

out?

A collector was boasting that be
had a letter signed by Napoleon Bona-
parte.

"Wat does it aayr asked om of

fc34tesKf' w“
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EiocfhiMa
B—tore for rare-

kgaiast Theodore Roosevelt

York, May 10—Alton B.
:h© rone front the obscurity
i spent on n New York at*te
bear the standard of. the

ic party against Theodore
in the presidential race of

1 today while riding in an
•itotnobile through Central Park.

| The former chief judge of the

court of appeals contracted a cold
three days agfi and had been under
I« physician's care. He was- on his

1say to his country home in Esopus,
X. Y., with his wife *nd nurse when
ho was stricken with a heart at-
tack. Death was almost instan-
taneous. .

The cold from which Judge Park-
er was suffering was not in itself
serious, but because of his 74 years
it had been thought wise to keep him
in his suite in the Ambareador Hotel
untH today.

Judge Parker seemed in good health
aa the journey began today, but
when traversing Central Park, he
gasped suddenly, started upright and
fell at his compautons’ feet. The
ckaaffeur was ordered to race back
to the hotel, where Judge Parker 1

*

physician said life was extinct. He
gave the canse of death as a heart
attack.

Judge Parker is survived by his
widow (his second wife whom he
married in 11)28,) a daughter, Mrs.
Oharles Mercer Hall, wife of a
Bridgeport. Conn., clergyman, and
two grandchildren. Mrs. Hall is
rite daughter of Judge Parker and hbi
first wife, whom he married in 18T3
and who died in 1817.

Funeral services will be held here
Wednesday and burial will be in the
family plot in Kingston.

%

SIENA ALLEN MAY
LOCATE IN RALEIGH

Mail Who Figured to Sliaotfng Up
Coart Considering Real Estate

bhnville. Va., May 10.—Sidna Al-
lan is thinking about going into the
real estate business in Raleigh, N. C.,
according to Wesley Edwards, who
received his pardon ten days ago from
Governor Byrd. Alton has had an
oflier and is thinking about accepting
it. He thinks its best not to gt> back
to Carroll county. Edwards and Al-

len arc now engaged in going from
place to place in Virginia returning
thanks personally to those who have
labored to win freedom from long
terms. Edwards eatered the gritu
Wallis of the peaiteatiarjr at the age
of twenty and had tike proper t of
twenty-seven years in cetifiheutent in
ednuection with the shooting up of
the Hillsville court. He served near-
ly fifteen years and.he comes out to

find a new world and u big void in his
Hie. He is unmarried. As well as
pondering the offer from' Raleigh, lie/

SSSSSSS
Could make a living at the resort I
where there is. a floating population, 1
He says ft* will not go Back to Car- 1
roll “IfI was to go there I would I
want to stay there and I believe it |
is host tor me to remain swag," he
said.

Judge Thornton L. Wassie, Sheriff
Lewis F. Weed and Commonwealths
Attorney William iff. Filter were
killed and a juror fatally wounded
when the Allens shot up the court.
Two of the principals in the affair,
were electrocuted.

Receiver Appointed fbr Burlington
Mill.

Greensboro, May 10.—Order oy
Judge Webb appointing a receiver

for the Elmira Cotton Mill*, Burling-
ton, pending adjudication in bank- j
ruptcy. was received here today at f
the oflke of the clerk of the United I
States court. I

This order was made upon volun- I
tsry petition and such petition waq I
authorized at a meeting of the direc- |
tors of the null* company. It fb
stated ih the petition also filed here j
today, that the mills owe $200,600
and are unable to pay it, that the
property is worth SOOO,OOO and a re- j
ceiver wa*s wanted to conserve the
assets, not possible if the property
should be thrown on the market now.
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I I
Remember the Features That Con-

tribute to Ford Simplicity, Dur-

I
ability and Reliability

Ijeft Hand Drive Mnltipht Disc in OH Clutch
Three Point Suspension, Thermo Syphon Cooling System
Dual Ignition System Simple Dependable Lubrication

1

Planatory Transmission Torque Tube Drive

REID MOTOR CO.
CONCORD’S FORD DEALER

Phone 220
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Whal Will Make Your Wife SmUe?
we have rrii

A nice new Kitchen Cabinet—one that has aH the lat-est and most sanitary handy features, and will jar your
appetite to such an extent that you sit down to a

< meal you hardly know when to stop eating.

W e know that uor health depends largely upon whatwe eat and that’s why our meals should be prepared On
sliding porcelain top such as this cabinet contains.

j With the convenient flour bin, glass sugar bowl, spice
jars, and metal bread box this cabinet will make thekitchen more homely. j

If you will stop in our store while down town we willbe glad to shovY.you a cabinet that can be bought for al- 8
most half the. price that you would pay for one that has 81
rto more convenience than id. j

n*l I Hippie miinTHPii rn 1
¦¦¦¦ ls

Tuesday, May 11, 1926

IParks-Belk Co.I
I A a

SPECIAL VALUES IN
NEW SUMMER

FROCKS
j'9o2 « ‘9--15

.

¦

'2d V ‘24 si

«I SPECIAL uV
ffl DRESS P!
IEVENT|

About 500 new Summer Frocks i
' ' specially priced in this popular pric- :

: ed group of stylish dresses: These j

i are shown in all the popular wash \

I
Crepes of the season. Also flat

;
Crepes and Georgettes. Every col- ;

oring and style to be desired is found I
here, and every dress offered in this :

lot is * special Belk Better Value.

Priced from' $9.75 to $24.95

Big Lot New Summer Hats just in !

for these hot summer days and are I
specially Low Priced—sl.9B, $2.98, |

1 $3.98, $498 and up to $9.95

PARKS-BELK
1 SELL FOR LESS

| Phone 138-608 . Benuty Shoppe 892 ¦
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